Primary 3
Please keep checking our Twitter Feed for more
learning ideas and activities.
Feel free to send us photos of your learning to
@densroadps, we’d love to see you!

Writing
Use your home learning jotter to create an
amazing piece of writing and drawing in response
to today’s Pobble 365 photo.
http://www.pobble365.com/

Mindfulness – Yoga
Search for Cosmic Kids Yoga on YouTube for either
a quick 5min session or a 30min interactive story.
Jaime has loads of great interactive stories like
Harry Potter, Pokémon and Frozen!
Expressive Art- Karafun
Why not try some Karaoke fun! Sing along with the
samples for free.
https://www.karafun.co.uk/karaoke/#news
Piano
Teach yourself how to play the piano online!
https://www.imusic-school.com/en/tools/onlinepiano-keyboard/

Growth Mindset/ Self-Assessment
Look at a piece of work on paper/jotter. Take a
different colour (e.g. tickled pink/ green for
growth) and edit your own work.
Remember we learn from mistakes, they are
valuable!
Reading
ONLINE: Log in to
https://www.getepic.com/students using code
sml0937 and get reading.
OFFLINE: Try to read a book a day with someone at
home. Let us know what you’re reading
@densroadps.

Sumdog
Select either Sumdog Spelling or Sumdog Maths for
this week’s challenges!
Get 200 correct answers to win Sumdog coins!

PE
Keep the whole family healthy by joining Joe Wicks
every morning at 9.00am for a 30-min workout..
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
Keep practicing our Super Mario Dance so we can
be amazing when we get back together!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=39L-M5nhx6Y

Health and Wellbeing

Topmarks Maths

Make sure you’re taking advantage of your daily
exercise outside during this time. Take your
scooter, bike or just go for a walk.

Play your favourite maths game on
www.topmarks.co.uk or download the App to
improve your number knowledge and skills.
Can you beat your high score on Hit the Button?

Microsoft Teams and Google Classroom
Primary 3 has its own online Team! Log in to GLOW
(glow.rmunify.com) and click on the little house
icon down the side and select Microsoft Teams
from there. You’ll be asked to log in again.
Google classrooms can be accessed form the Dens
Road Primary School launch pad in Glow.

Communication through the Ages
We have a folder in Epic containing lots of
resources on our topic. Have a look at this
selection and answer the questions.
Let’s learn a new communication skill!
Can you learn to finger spell in sign language?
https://www.british-sign.co.uk/fingerspellingalphabet-charts/

